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ABSTRACT: For decades, we have known that chemicals affect
human and wildlife behavior. Moreover, due to recent technological
and computational advances, scientists are now increasingly aware
that a wide variety of contaminants and other environmental stressors
adversely affect organismal behavior and subsequent ecological
outcomes in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. There is also a
groundswell of concern that regulatory ecotoxicology does not
adequately consider behavior, primarily due to a lack of standardized
toxicity methods. This has, in turn, led to the exclusion of many
behavioral ecotoxicology studies from chemical risk assessments. To
improve understanding of the challenges and opportunities for
behavioral ecotoxicology within regulatory toxicology/risk assess-
ment, a unique workshop with international representatives from the
fields of behavioral ecology, ecotoxicology, regulatory (eco)toxicology, neurotoxicology, test standardization, and risk assessment
resulted in the formation of consensus perspectives and recommendations, which promise to serve as a roadmap to advance
interfaces among the basic and translational sciences, and regulatory practices.
■ INTRODUCTION
Behavioral ecotoxicology is the study of behavioral responses to
determine the potential effects of toxicants and other stressors
on individuals, populations, and communities.1 It is the
combination of an understanding of adaptive responses of
individuals to stressors present in their environment, particularly
chemical contaminants, and the resulting impacts of these
behavioral changes at the individual, population, and commun-
ity levels of ecological organization.
The field of behavioral toxicology can be traced back to the
1960s2−4 with behavioral responses in historic environmental
legislation (Box 1). However, there is concern that regulatory
ecotoxicology does not adequately consider behavior, primarily
due to a lack of standardized toxicity methods. More recently,
technological advances are allowing for the detection and
quantification of subtle changes in the behaviors of animals and
the increasing environmental occurrence of neuroactive
compounds (e.g., neuroendocrine disruptors, pharmaceuticals),
which has led to growing concerns surrounding the disruption of
wildlife behavior by chemical contaminants.5,6 Moreover, there
is mounting evidence that environmental risk assessment of
chemicals does not adequately incorporate or consider
behavioral data (discussed in ref 7). With growing concerns
over human behavioral health and contaminants,8,9 theremay be
a need for greater cross-disciplinary integration of environ-
mental and human health risk assessments. Indeed, in the 1990s,
it was highlighted that the general public is largely unaware of
the potential effects of toxicants on behavior.10 However, despite
recent studies suggesting growing public interest and under-
standing of environmental issues,11 awareness that contami-
nants might be affecting wildlife and human behavior is still,
despite decades of research, broadly lacking. This reality exists
despite well-known cases of behavioral toxicants leading to
changes in legislation, such as the removal of lead from fuels,12
limitations or prohibitions placed on alcohol consumption and
the operation of motor vehicles.13 The objectives of this paper
are, therefore, to examine, through development of consensus
perspectives, interfaces among behavioral ecology, ecotoxicol-
ogy, and chemical risk assessment and to provide recommen-
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dations to improve integration of behavioral end points in risk
assessment, criteria development, and the regulation of chemical
contaminants.
While environmental risk assessment does not preclude
behavioral toxicity test results, such tests are seldom included.7
There have also been perceptions that behavioral ecotoxicology
test end points are less reliable and not repeatable or that
behavioral responses are hard to extrapolate to the population
level.1,6,17 As noted in Box 2, specific (eco)toxicological
considerations for data reliability and relevance are defined in
the EU. For convenience, we used the term (eco)toxicology
when referring to both human toxicology and ecotoxicology. In
behavioral studies, it may not be the fundamental findings of the
study that are perceived as unreliable but rather the
interpretation of relevance and the fact that the experiments
are not standardized and thus aligned to national or interna-
tional accepted and validated guidelines, as required in
regulatory human toxicology and ecotoxicology. These concerns
are certainly not new. For example, a workshop held in 1976,
entitled “Behavioral Toxicology: An emerging discipline,”
brought together experts in toxicology, pharmacology, psychol-
ogy, physiology, and veterinary health.3 The published
proceedings highlight that researchers were acutely aware of
the importance of tackling the effects of environmental
contaminants on the health of humans and wildlife. It was also
evident that the researchers were mindful of the challenges faced
by behavioral toxicology in relation to reliability and
reproducibility of the experimental systems used.
Despite the legacy of behavioral toxicology dating back over
half a century, there continues to be very little of this information
used in environmental protection. Therefore, judgements
cannot currently be made that might otherwise result in
improved environmental quality standards, alternative assess-
ments of environment risks, or just fundamental improvements
in our understanding of contaminant-induced behavioral effects.
To increase understanding of behavioral ecotoxicology and
advance its integration into regulatory environmental risk
assessments of chemicals, a workshop was organized at the
German Environment Agency in Dessau, Germany. Interna-
tional representatives from the fields of behavioral ecology,
ecotoxicology, regulatory (eco)toxicology, neurotoxicology, test
standardization, and risk assessment were invited to provide
contemporary synthesis. Here, we provide consensus perspec-
tives and recommendations to improve use of behavioral end
points. We specifically examined a key question:What should be
the future role of behavioral ecotoxicology in environmental
protection? Therefore, we aimed to address whether there are
methodological approaches that need to be improved/
developed and/or if regulatory authorities need more
confidence in current approaches.
■ CONSENSUS PERSPECTIVES
1. Chemical Contaminants Affect Wildlife and Human
Behavior. Considerable evidence exists demonstrating that
chemical contaminants can impact both wildlife and human
behavior. Research from the early 1900s first described altered
swimming behaviors in fish exposed to various chemicals,20,21
with numerous studies reporting similar effects having emerged
over the past century.5,22 Examples of behavioral responses
reported in fish include effects on learning and memory,
reproduction, sociality, aggression, and predator avoidance, as
well as a multitude of others (reviewed in ref 23). Importantly,
such effects are not limited to aquatic vertebrates, with a growing
number of studies describing similar responses in invertebrates24
and diverse terrestrial species.25 That effects are seen across
animal taxa is not surprising given the highly conserved nature of
biochemical pathways and processes in all living organisms,
including those in the brain that ultimately control behavior.
Humans share many biochemical pathways with other
species. Indeed, pharmaceutical development commonly
incorporates screening of potential novel neuroactive chemicals
for effects on animal behaviors.26 When considered in this
context, it is not surprising that many bioactive chemicals
designed for humans use also influence wildlife behavior. Recent
studies have linked chemical contaminants with effects on
human behavior, cognition, and brain development.27,28 For
example, early exposure to many industrial chemicals has been
identified as contributing to an increasing frequency of
neurobehavioral disabilities in humans.29,30 Furthermore, be-
sides direct toxicity, the knowledge that contaminant levels are
rising and can cause harmful effects on human health has itself
been linked to increased psychological distress in the general
population.31
2. Behavior Is Connected to Fundamental Ecological
Processes (e.g., Population Health and Fitness). Behavior
can profoundly impact individual fitness, with consequences for
population dynamics, species interactions, and ecosystem
function (reviewed in refs 22 and 32). Behavioral responses
can affect individual fitness by influencing reproductive success,
feeding, growth, and survival. For example, selection of a mating
partner or location of nest sites can have a direct bearing on the
quality and quantity of offspring produced,33 while behavioral
responses to predators can be amatter of life or death.34,35 These
types of individual-level behavioral responses can, in turn, have
population-level consequences by altering demographic param-
eters, such as birth, death, and migration rates.
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The interplay between individual behavior and population
dynamics is complex. In seeking to maximize fitness, individuals
can engage in behaviors that are beneficial to themselves but are
potentially detrimental to the population.36 Conversely, changes
to population dynamics can also affect individual behavior, for
example, through density-dependent effects on foraging, mate
searching, aggression, and competition.37,38
Due to the complex interactions that exist among different
organisms within their environment, behaviors that lead to
population changes in one species can affect the strength and
nature of its interactions with others.39−41 The structure and
complexity of these interactions can have important community-
and ecosystem-level effects.42 This is because changes in one
part of the system can drive changes throughout, with
consequences for biodiversity, ecosystem function, and stability.
For instance, the abundance and behavior of apex predators can
induce top-down effects,43,44 while the complexity of the
networks connecting different species can act as a potential
safeguard, buffering species against the risk of extinction.45
3. Laboratory-Derived Behavioral Data Can Be Linked
to Individual, Population, and/or Ecosystem Processes
in the Field. Laboratory-based research is widely employed to
investigate the causes and consequences of animal behavior.46
Well-designed experimental studies in the laboratory allow
researchers to explicitly control for myriad interacting variables
present in characteristically complex and dynamic natural
systems. In turn, these also yield insights that can be directly
linked to individual, population, and ecosystem processes. There
is strong evidence, for instance, that data collected in the
laboratory can predict variation in ecologically important
behaviors in the field, including activity (e.g., 47 and 48),
boldness (e.g., 49 and 50), exploration (e.g., 48 and 51), and
aggression (e.g., 47 and 50). Further, research has demonstrated
that variation in behavioral traits measured in the laboratory can
predict the fitness of individuals in the wild (reviewed in ref 52).
For example, in great tits (Parus major), the degree of
exploratory behavior exhibited in the laboratory is related to
annual adult survival, as well as offspring survival to breeding age,
measured in the field.53 Moreover, behavioral data derived from
laboratory assays can be linked to fundamental ecosystem and
evolutionary processes at the population and community levels
(reviewed in ref 41). For instance, in Trinidadian guppies
(Poecilia reticulata), female preference for male nuptial
coloration, which is readily quantifiable in the laboratory (e.g.,
ref 54), shapes evolutionary trajectories in the wild due to a
trade-off in males between attractiveness to females and
vulnerability to predation.55
In ecotoxicology, laboratory-based studies are fundamentally
important in achieving a mechanistic understanding of
contaminant-induced behavioral changes under controlled
experimental conditions and have revealed that a wide variety
of fitness-related behaviors are vulnerable to disruption
(reviewed in refs 5, 22, 25, 56, and 57). Where field studies
have been carried out to validate behavioral effects of
contaminant exposure observed in the laboratory, a variety of
effects observed in the laboratory have been shown to accurately
predict those seen in the field. For example, Klaminder et al.58
reported that European perch (Perca f luviatilis) exposed to the
antianxiety medication oxazepam displayed increased boldness
and activity both when measured in the laboratory and in an
experimental lake system. Furthermore, Hellström et al.59 found
that exposure to oxazepam resulted in Atlantic salmon (Salmo
salar) smolts migrating faster both in large-scale laboratory pools
and in a natural river system.
Effects seen in the laboratory and the field are not always in
alignment, which can be due to incompatibility between
behaviors measured in either setting (i.e., activity within a
restricted area versus large-scale dispersal). Amismatch between
laboratory and field findings is evident, for instance, in the
reporting of inconsistencies in neonicotinoid-induced behav-
ioral changes in honeybees.60−62 However, such gaps may be
remedied by taking a more integrative, multipronged approach
involving laboratory, semifield, and field studies.63 For example,
contaminant-induced effects on behavioral end points measured
in semifield and field studiesand/or their consequences at the
individual and population levelscan be used to inform the
design of laboratory-based studies to elucidate mechanisms of
toxic action. Information derived from these mechanistic
investigations will be important for establishing adverse
outcome pathways from molecular initiating events to
population-, community-, and ecosystem-level effects.64
4. Behavioral Data Can Be Environmentally Relevant
but Are Rarely Used in an Environmental Regulatory
Context. Behavioral (eco)toxicological data are often consid-
ered of “low relevance” and do not adhere to the existing
paradigm of what constitutes relevant data for regulatory
decisions. A recent study identified only six examples of
behavioral ecotoxicological data being considered in environ-
mental risk assessment in the EU,7 and these examples vary in
the use of behavioral data within the assessment. Differences in
the level of inclusion span the specific end points and test design,
regulatory framework, and the weight given to behavioral
responses. Given the relevance of behavioral ecotoxicological
data to environmental risk assessment, why is its use so sparse?
One possible reason for the low regulatory use of behavioral
studies is the lack of promotion of behavioral end points in
legislation and guidance documents. In addition, there have
been very few side-by-side comparisons between behavioral tests
and (eco)toxicity standard tests. Environmental risk assessments
have traditionally been based on standard studies measuring
growth, mortality, and fecundity as the key end points linked to
population-level effects (ECHA, 2011). There is also a lack of
understanding as to how behavioral effects relate to population
fitness and ecosystem-level impacts, and which effects should be
considered. As such, behavioral studies have been disregarded
because often the end point is not considered to be linked to
population effects and, hence, is regarded as being of “low
relevance.”
Although not explicitly mentioned, several regulatory frame-
works do allow for the incorporation of nonstandard end points
such as behavior (Box 1). For example, different chemical
legislations are in place in the EU, covering industrial chemicals,
pesticides, biocides, and pharmaceuticals. Some of them require
experimental data performed according to the OECD Test
Guidelines (TGs). Behavioral end points are used for validity
criteria (e.g., burrowing behavior of worms in ref 65), selection
of test species (e.g., fish in ref 66), indication of water quality,
status of the experimental animals, and the continuation of the
experiment. These TGs require reporting behavioral observa-
tions, but in the case of ecotoxicological studies, they are seldom
used for making regulatory decisions because these observations
are not consistently perceived as relevant at the population level.
However, regulatory risk assessment and regulatory bodies are
flexible enough to integrate these end points, if the requirements
mentioned above are fulfilled (see statements 5 and 6).
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Quite contrarily, behavioral end points are included in several
OECD rat studies recommended for use in human health
assessment (e.g., refs 14−16). Specifically, reproductive and
neurobehavioral testing is included in the Extended One-
Generation Reproductive Toxicity Study, OECDTG 443,16 and
in the Developmental Neurotoxicity Study, OECD TG 426.14
Through these studies, behavioral end points have gained
regulatory acceptance and consistent use in human health
assessments.67
5. For Use in a Regulatory Context, Behavioral Studies
Should Incorporate the Elements of Standardized
Studies. Behavioral ecotoxicity experiments are primarily
carried out as nonstandard studies performed by academic
researchers and published in the peer-reviewed literature.7
Nonstandard ecotoxicity studies include a wide range of test
designs, which reflect differences in available equipment
between laboratories but also highlight the diversity of
behavioral responses. However, the lack of standardization,
such as the lack of analytical verification of nominal treatment
levels, the use of too few replicates, or missing information
needed for a full evaluation of the reliability of the study, has
resulted in nonstandard studies being disregarded for regulatory
use.68
Most test guidelines are written with the understanding that
the results are used in a regulatory context and will need to stand
up to challenges under various legal systems. Therefore,
standard studies share common characteristics, which have
been identified through practice to increase replicability across
time and laboratories. Typically, they are designed for use with a
single species at a specific life stage(s), a single end point class,
and require reporting of a base set of experimental and quality
assurance data necessary to demonstrate reliability of results.
The use of standardizedmethods ensures that risk assessors have
appropriate information required for data reliability assessment
and use in a risk assessment.
These specific requirements are not always documented in
peer-reviewed published studies and sometimes not even
integrated into the planning of the studies.7 Many behavioral
studies have been motivated by fundamental (rather than
applied) research questions and, therefore, may have been
carried out as a proof of principle study or may have been
performed as part of a small project on a limited budget that
precluded comprehensive chemical analyses. These studies were
never designed and never intended to be used in regulation and
therefore often do not fulfill the acceptance criteria. More
generally, the authors of such studies also may not be aware of
the acceptance criteria nor the significance of guideline studies
for regulation. In fact, such a spectrum of fundamental to
applied/translational scientific inquiry is not uncommon among
disciplines. Therefore, an acceptance for regulatory purposes is
often difficult. Results from many behavioral toxicology studies
can therefore be used as background information only.
Background information in regulation means that this
information is used in a weight of evidence approach to explain
certain effects or support the identification of a hazard concern
but cannot be used for deriving effect levels for a quantitative risk
assessment. This could be partly solved with more effective
communication and guidance between regulators, industry, and
researchers.7 Often, the study design could be quite easily
adapted, and sometimes the missing information has been
generated but not published. In many cases, Supporting
Information from older studies will be inevitably lost.
In a recent review on “An Ecotoxicological View on
Neurotoxicity Assessment,” Legradi et al.17 presented a
comprehensive analysis of how behavioral data can be used in
a regulatory context. The authors concluded that considering
the increasing numbers of environmental contaminants with
potential neurotoxic potency, eco-neurotoxicity should be
considered in risk assessment. In order to do so, novel test
systems are needed that can cope with species differences within
ecosystems. For eco-neurotoxicity, methods need to focus on
potentially sensitive species in an ecosystem. A test battery using
species from different trophic levels might be the best approach
and, importantly, using different timing of exposure (e.g.,
gestation vs adult). To implement eco-neurotoxicity and
behavioral assessment into EU risk assessment, cheminformatics
and in vitro screening tests could be used as a first approach to
identify eco-neurotoxic pollutants. In a second step, a small
species test battery could be applied to assess the risks to
ecosystems.17
6. Standardized Ecotoxicity Studies Can Include and
Quantify Behavioral End Points. The OECD guidelines for
testing the effects of chemicals on biotic systems include about
50 ecotoxicity TGs with aquatic and terrestrial animals. In
response to legal data requirements and guidance documents,
most use mortality, growth, and reproductive outcomes for the
derivation of (no) effect concentrations, but almost all TGs
reference abnormal behavior as a potential effect caused by
exposure to the test chemical. In most cases, the reference to
behavior is limited to a note that behavioral changes must be
recorded in the study report. No information is provided on
what is considered as (ab)normal behavior or the types of
behavioral changes that are considered important. Exceptions
are TGs for fish and amphibians and for bees and bumblebees,
some of which give a description of behavioral changes that may
occur. For example, TG 231 on amphibian metamorphosis69
states that abnormal behavior would include floating on the
surface, lying on the bottom of the tank, inverted or irregular
swimming, lack of surfacing activity, and being unresponsive to a
stimulus. Test guideline 203 on acute fish mortality70 includes
an extensive description of clinical signs and a scoring sheet to
record these abnormal behaviors.
However, the TGs also state that the purpose of recording
behavioral changes is not to include them as regulatory apical
end points. Instead, behavioral changes are incorporated in the
TGs to optimize test design, to facilitate interpretation of data,
or from the perspective of monitoring animal welfare during
testing. For example, three fish toxicity TGs (TG 215, 229, and
23071−73) provide recommendations to adjust the number of
test organisms because territorial behavior may induce stress
responses, which could in turn influence the test end points, in
this case growth and endocrine effects. Test guidelines 22972 and
23073 require that signs of toxicity should be considered
carefully for data interpretation, because they may indicate
concentrations at which biomarkers of endocrine activity are not
reliable. Behavior observations can aid in the interpretation of
data, such as providing information on the potential mode of
action (MOA) of a chemical. For example, in zebrafish (Danio
rerio), the characteristic mating and spawning behavior after
morning onset of light is reduced or hindered by exposure to
estrogenic or antiandrogenic compounds. Animal welfare is the
reason to include abnormal behavior in TG 20374 and 210.75
These TGs specify that fish should be euthanized and treated as
mortalities for subsequent data analysis when abnormal behavior
is considered so severe that there is considerable suffering to the
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organism and the organism has reached a point beyond which it
will not recover. Similar considerations are made for cladoceran
immobility as a surrogate for mortality when using EPAmethods
in the U.S.
Almost all ecotoxicity TGs for fish and mammals require that
behavioral changes are recorded. This suggests regulators
recognize that chemicals affect behavior and that these altered
behaviors should be considered when evaluating test results.
Therefore, it would be beneficial to review all TGs so that
behavioral end points could be incorporated as quantitative
measures of toxicity in addition to their use to optimize test
design or as markers of animal welfare.
■ RECOMMENDATIONS
Evident from the workshop was a consistent shared perspective
that considerable data exist highlighting that chemical pollutants
can impact the behavior of humans and wildlife. Similarly,
experts agreed that behavior is a sensitive indicator of
disturbance and is linked to fundamental processes that
influence individual fitness and can lead to population- and
ecosystem-level adverse outcomes. There was also agreement
that the field is still evolving and that the current body of
research has limitations that will need to be overcome in terms of
design, intraspecies variability, cross-species extrapolation,
repeatability, and confirming laboratory responses with field
collected data. It was also evident that behavior was already
incorporated into international regulatory (eco)toxicology
either through recorded end points, observational end points,
or important factors of consideration within the study design.
Further, the commercial sector (e.g., pharmaceutical industry) is
making use of behavioral tests during drug development and is
increasingly looking toward model aquatic species to replace
mammalian species, for reasons of costs and ethics. Hence,
based on the consensus perspectives outlined above, the team
generated the following recommendations for the improved use
of behavioral end points in environmental risk assessment of
chemicals (Figure 1).
1. Improve the Mechanistic Understanding of Con-
taminant-Induced Behavioral Alterations. In order to
obtain a more hypothesis-driven approach to behavioral
ecotoxicology, research based on mechanistic (laboratory-
based) studies should be promoted. Studies are required that
are designed to link behavior to mode of action, so that
generalizations can be made on the impact of behavioral change.
Furthermore, behavioral ecotoxicologists should explain and
emphasize, where possible, the ecological relevance of their
recorded end points. A better understanding of the under-
pinning mechanisms of behavioral ecotoxicology will lead to a
more accurate and reliable risk assessment. By providing such
robust information on the causality and reliability (quantifica-
tion, repeatability, etc.), it will also lead to the development and
improvements of guidance documents and a better framework
for risk assessors.
2. Develop New and Adapt Existing Standard Toxicity
Tests to Include Behavior. Environmental risk assessments
are often based on the use of standard studies. There is a need to
develop standardized behavioral assays, or to add behavioral end
points to already established standard methods. An inventory of
established methods in behavioral ecology and ecotoxicology
could therefore be used to identify representative, reliable, and
sensitive combinations of taxa (model species) and related
behaviors (end points). New behavioral end points should be
developed for use in risk assessment that are indicative of specific
MOAs. Such end points are dependent on improving the
mechanistic understanding of behavioral toxicants in wildlife
(see recommendation 1). These efforts should initially focus on
representative substances with conserved MOAs to develop a
reference data system, which can aid studying relationships
among behavioral end points, population-relevant effects, and
MOA-related end points.17
3. Develop an Integrative Approach to Environmental
Risk Assessment, Which Includes Behavior. Currently,
environmental risk assessment is fixed around a series of
laboratory-based evidence with a limited number of model
Figure 1. Consensus perspectives and recommendations for the advancement of behavioral ecotoxicology for environmental protection.
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species and end points. In conjunction with the development of
new behavioral end points in standard ecotoxicity tests (see
recommendation 2), an integrative approach to risk assessment
is required, where impacts of chemicals are assessed using
information from laboratory (controlled), mesocosm (semi-
realistic), and field (realistic) settings, thus providing more
environmentally realistic decision support usingmultiple lines of
evidence. Here, modeling approaches can serve as a cost-
effective complementary approach to mesocosm and field
studies or monitoring.
4. Improve the Reliability and Reproducibility of
Behavioral End Points. In order to use behavioral end points
in a regulatory framework, there is a need to ensure reliable and
reproducible behavioral methods. Each end point will need to
establish its single laboratory andmultilaboratory variability, and
side-by-side testing will need to be conducted with behavioral
methods and standard ecotoxicity methods to illustrate how
behavioral methods compare with end points assessed within
the existing guidelines. Side-by-side method comparisons could
begin with chemicals that have a significant ecotoxicological
database such as metals and legacy organics and some
contaminants of emerging concern. Improved minimum
reporting standards (see recommendation 5) would also
improve the amount of research available to risk assessment.
The use of computer-based analysis has removed questions of
subjectivity often impacting confidence in past behavioral
studies. The use of “big data” generated from automated
recording devices has inevitably come with benefits to both
logistics (in experimental design) and accuracy (in terms of
eliminating unconscious biases). In time, the use of artificial
intelligence (AI) and machine learning will further advance this
field to generate new ways of recording and interpreting
behavioral data. When working with big data sets and new types
of data, there is also a necessity to understand the limitations in
the statistical analysis conducted by the scientists. Melvin et al.76
highlight the importance of acclimation and recording times in
the potential for false positives and negatives in statistical
analysis of behavioral data. Therefore, there is a need for
scientists to understand their study model organisms and the
limitations of their experimental designs and to improve their
statistical approaches.
5. Develop Guidance and Training on the Evaluation
and Reporting of Behavioral Studies. Evaluating the
reliability and relevance of behavioral end points can be difficult
for novel test designs, end points, test species, and technologies.
Therefore, guidance and training on evaluation of behavioral
studies for regulatory use is needed. In addition, improving
minimum reporting standards in behavioral ecotoxicology
would increase the throughput of behavioral studies available
for evaluation in risk assessment. Such reporting recommenda-
tions are already available for ecotoxicity studies in general68 and
could be adopted for behavioral studies. Providing guidance and
training both for risk assessors and researchers within this field
could potentially increase data quality and the use of behavioral
studies in environmental risk assessment of chemicals.
6. Better Integrate Human and Wildlife Behavioral
Toxicology. The field of ecotoxicology has always benefited
from knowledge transfer from human toxicology aligned to
safeguarding public health and the environment. Many of the
underlying mechanisms of toxicology have been developed
through human toxicology and medicine, which have led to a
better understanding of toxicological modes of action in wildlife.
Furthermore, the financial investments supporting medical
research have resulted in techniques and technologies that are
now commonplace in ecotoxicology. Diverse developments in
the field of neurobiology, neuropharmacology, and neuro-
toxicology over many decades have led to the application of
standard toxicity testing (e.g., anxiolytic assays) from rodents to
aquatic models. Ecotoxicologists on the other hand have
complemented the field of human toxicology by providing
sentinel species information and real-world examples of
chemical exposures. For example, evidence provided on
feminization and reproductive disorders in wildlife comple-
mented the science being generated by human toxicologists and
led to decade-long studies of endocrine disruption and
subsequent regulatory safeguards for human health and
environmental quality. To continue to develop synergies in
methodologies and to develop the “one health” initiative,
communication among different fields, particularly behavioral
ecology, comparative physiology, environmental chemistry, and
human toxicology and ecotoxicology, should be encouraged and
strengthened further. In doing so, we may capture currently
unknown impacts on behavior for both human health and the
environment.
■ CONCLUSIONS
Chemical contaminants can impact the behavior of humans and
wildlife. However, our ability to regulate chemicals for these
risks, and thus safeguard the environment, is rarely used and is
hampered by a lack of understanding and alignment with more
traditional end points. Therefore, wemust expand the toolbox of
behavioral markers and embrace the reliability and robustness of
these novel end points. It is evident from human toxicology and
pharmaceutical drug development that regulatory authorities
and industry have advanced with confidence in the application of
behavioral end points for related fields of study and translational
applications within regulatory practice. Thus, the perceived
hurdles held by some are not insurmountable within behavioral
ecotoxicology. In addition, whereas behavioral links with
reproduction and growth might seem self-evident within
behavioral ecology, there needs to be alignment with standard
toxicity methods so that side-by-side comparisons can be made.
This progress will allow for robust assessment of their utility as
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